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ABSTRACT
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Background: People belonging to different ethnic groups seem to have differences in their height. The variation of
is known to be determined by genetic as well environmental factors. However very less has been studied about
the relation between the height and ethnicity of the individual. The proposed study dealt with finding out the
relation between height and ethnicity of the individual.

Objectives: The aim was to assess the relation between height and ethnicity of the individual and also to see if
there is any environmental influence on the particular ethnicity

Materials and Methods: The method followed was a cross sectional study conducted in the medical students
studying in Kathmandu Medical College and Teaching Hospital (KMCTH), Duwakot, Bhaktapur, Nepal. Height was
measured by a stadiometer and ethinicity was recorded as stated by the respondents.

Result: The ethnic groups in our study included the religious groups. Majority of subjects of participation were
found to be Hindus (93.86%). The Hindu ethnic group was seen to be taller with a height range of minimum and
maximum of 144.1 cm and 187.1 cm respectively. Among the subgroups, the highest mean height was observed to
be of the Madhesi (168.75 cm) followed by the Chhetris; the Newars and the Marwadis were seen to be with
minimal height among the ethnic categories.

Conclusion: Taller body height in this study was seen in the people in plain region where they are exposed to
greater oxygen saturation level and the warmer climate. Hence, the diversity of the geographical topography can
be taken into consideration for its environmental factors which can have beneficial influence on the the height
of the ethnic group/individual so that they can attain the maximum possible height.
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environmental factors jointly play role in achiev-
ing the final body height. Beside the genetic
factors, a multitude of environmental factors can
affect height which can act upon during the
whole growth period, however, infancy is
probably the most sensitive phase regarding
external influences [5,6]. The role of childhood
environment is seen in the increase in body
height during the 20th century simultaneously

Human height has been a subject of extensive
research in the fields of science.  Being easy for
measurement, relative stability in adulthood and
normal distribution in groups of people, it has
been a classic anthropometric quantitative trait
[1].  Body height among adults is determined by
genetic factors and environmental influences
during the years of growth [2-4] genetic and
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with the increase in the standard of living. The
most important non-genetic factors affecting
growth and adult body height are nutrition and
diseases. Short stature is associated with poorer
education and lower social position in adulthood.
This is mainly due to family background, but
other environmental factors in childhood also
contribute to this association [7]. Environmen-
tal factors affecting growth include nutrition,
disease, socioeconomic status, urbanization,
physical activity, climate, and psychosocial
deprivation [8]. In the presence of adverse
environmental conditions, the physical growth
of children can decline and even adult height
be affected [6,9,10]. These and other proximate
biological determinants are further associated
with social and economic conditions manifest-
ing as socio-economic differences in height both
within and between populations [6].
Hence the study will be conducted to see if there
is change in height of the individual with respect
to the ethnicity and also if there is a correlation
between the height and ethnicity of the indi-
vidual.

163 students of studying in Kathmandu Medical
College and Teaching Hospital were taken as the
subjects for this study. Ethical clearance from
IRC, KMCTH was obtained prior to starting the
study. Informed consent of participants was
taken and socio-demographic indices like age,
sex and height were noted.
Ethnicity was recorded as stated by the respon-
dents. The ethnic groups were determined as
per the religious group as this group was large
and homogeneous despite its diversity. The
religious groups were divided into four ethnic
groups: Hindu, Buddhist, Muslim and Christian.
The Hindus, as they constituted major group,
were further subdivided into Brahmin, Chhetri,
Newar, Marwadi, Madhesi and Others. Height
of the individual was measured in standing erect
anatomical position in centimeters through
stadiometer. As the study was related to the
height of the subjects, those having history of
any disease of foot, deformity, fracture, ampu-
tation or record of any surgical procedures were
not included in this study. Also the subjects who
did not give consent were not included in the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

study.
The data obtained was computed and analyzed
using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social
Sciences) computer to tabulate the results.

RESULTS

The ethnic groups in our study included the
religious groups of Hindus, Buddhists, Christians
and Muslims. Majority of subjects of participa-
tion were found to be Hindus (93.86%) and rest
were Buddhists. No Christian or Muslim partici-
pation was observed in the study. The minimum
and maximum heights observed in the Hindus
were 144.1 cm and 187.1 cm respectively and
those in the Buddhists were 151cm and 170.1
cm respectively. The mean height was observed
to be more in the Hindus as depicted in figure 1.
Fig. 1: Variation in mean height in different religious
ethnic groups.

Fig. 2: Variation in mean height in different ethnic groups.

Table 1: Variation in height in different ethnic groups.

Ethnicity
Minimum 

Height (cm)
Maximum 

Height (cm)
Mean Height 

(cm)
Brahmin 148.8 187.1 163.7318

Chhetri 144.1 184 164.122

Newar 151.6 163.4 157.81
Madhesi 161.2 180.1 168.7462

Marwadi 148 168.5 157.4

Others 144.9 179 163.7
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As majority of the participants (93.86 %) were
observed to be Hindus, this group was further
subdivided into : Brahmin, Chhetri, Newar,
Madhesi  and Marwadi.  Representation from
the minority groups Dalit, Tharu, Magar was
grouped in “Others”. Table 1 shows the differ-
ences in height in different ethnic groups along
with the variation in their mean height.
DISCUSSION

with a shorter stature reflecting the higher alti-
tude than the terai region. The chhetris and the
brahmins are the dominant groups dispersed
throughout the country[13] hence showing
almost the average height amongst the ethnic
groups. The “others” group in our study also
showed up almost average height in which the
minority ethnic group “tharus” are included;
which in turn turned out to be the plain dwell-
ers.
It is also thought that urbanization results in a
taller stature[15] owing probably to sufficient
food supply, adequate health and sanitation
services, education, recreation, and welfare.
Though this could not be compared to the find-
ings of our study as it is limited to an institution
of a city of a developing country. However De-
veloping countries have also seen to have taller
stature and greater weight attained by children
from the higher socioeconomic classes [9].
Variations in height of different ethnic groups
can be seen as in this study as different ethnic
population has different genetic background and
live in different environments. It is possible that
people from the same ethnic group share simi-
lar genetic factors and being in same type of
environment can have similar maximum possible
heights. However, height heritability can vary
from one population to another, or from men to
women or even in any two individuals with the
same ethnicity. When a given environment
maximizes the genetic potential of a population
for a given trait, this population tends to have a
higher heritability for that trait, and vice versa.
Differences in mean standing height found for
various ethnic groups[16] may thus reflect
socioeconomic and demographic inequalities
among ethnic groups[17,18] rather than the
effect of genetic variance.

Body height is a good indicator of childhood
living conditions, not only in developing coun-
tries but also in modern Western societies. In
modern Western societies, about 20% of varia-
tion in body height is due to environmental
variation.[7] Nutrition and especially lack of
dietary protein is universally the most important
environmental factor influencing height, but also
childhood diseases, in particular infections, can
affect growth [5].
Malnutrition results in failure to grow, involving
both weight and height. When malnutrition is
corrected, the affected children soon recover,
and when this reversal occurs at a young age,
most children will attain a complete remission
in height and weight to equal their siblings
before puberty [11,12].
In our study the highest mean height was
observed to be of the Madhesis with 168.75 cm.
Madhesis are the people who have lived in the
Terai (southern plain ) region of Nepal for gen-
erations.[13] The Chhetris were seen to be the
second tallest followed by the Brahmins and the
others catergory. Whereas the Newars and the
Marwadis were seen to be with minimal height
among the ethnic categories.
In a study done by Henriette A et al[8], it is
mentioned that the season and climate also
affects the height of a person. Growth of a
person including weight and height occurs
rapidly during the spring.[14] Climate is also
affected by high altitude, where people exposed
to a lower oxygen saturation in the air have a
shorter stature [9].
This fact can be attributable to the  taller madhe-
sis in our study who live in the southern part of
the country where they are  exposed to higher
oxygen saturation as well as warmer climate.
Whereas the the indigenous inhabitants of the
Kathmandu valley, the newars  are comparatively

CONCLUSION

Differences of height can be observed in differ-
ent ethnic populations. The final height of an
individual depends on genetic factors and
environmental factors. However, it is to be
remembered that the genetic factors determine
the maximum possible height whereas it is the
environment that determines the individual to
reach that maximum possible height. The
fooding habit of a particular individual/commu-
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nity, disease, season and climate and also
socioeconomic status influence the height.
In a place like Nepal, her great biodiversity and
geographical topography can be taken into con-
sideration so as to mark the influential factors
upon the height of the ethnic group/individual
so that the factors can be utilized in maximizing
the genetic potential of a population for a given
trait and hence attaining the maximum possible
height.
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